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Abstract. Information Technology (IT) usage in university campuses consumes an
enormous amount of power and incurs other costs in cooling and related operations.
Currently, universities are infusing environmentally friendly initiatives in their campuses.
However, IT professionals in most universities are not still sure how to infuse and assimilate
environmentally friendly practices. Hence, green Information Systems (IS) are suggested
for the utilization of technologies and systems in a greener and more sustainable planet.
Accordingly, this study provides a review of existing green IS practices and further proposes
a decision support framework based on Case Based Reasoning (CBR) technique. The
proposed framework utilizes CBR to support the decision making of IT professionals in
infusing and assimilating green IS within university campuses. Findings of this study
show how the framework utilizes CBR to support IT professionals in assimilating green IS
lifecycle and infusing green IS determinants. Furthermore, they show how IT professionals
can green their university campuses. Moreover, this research study would be of interest
to data and knowledge management community as well as environmental scientists and
sustainability researchers.
©
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1. Introduction
In the year 2015, representatives from 195 countries participated in the United Nations (UN) climate
change conference held in Paris, France. They unanimously agreed on the objective of limiting global
warming to 1.5 C throughout the next decades [1].
The recurrent and pervasive agenda for taking more
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environmental care requires professionals, university
institutions, enterprises, and the society to change their
behavior and attitude towards the environment by paying attention to the natural environment and its limited
resources. The change must occur in the society,
individual, and enterprise levels [2]. The contribution
and role of Information Systems (IS) in sustainability
have become the concern of IS practitioners.
Accordingly, IS academicians around the world
have begun to look seriously at the role IS can play in
both creating and decreasing environmental e ects. As
a result, green IS has been proposed. Green IS involves
the usage of IT infrastructure and computer facilities
in a more e ective and environmentally responsible
manner [3]. Hence, it can be infused in university
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campuses through a collection of tactical and strategic
initiatives to reduce energy usage and the carbon
footprint of universities' IT infrastructure operation.
Presently, Information Technology (IT) professionals nd it dicult to infuse environmentally
friendly strategies in their institutional processes.
Thus, infusing green practice requirements is often
unmet and IT professionals have to rely on incomplete
or inconsistent information and implement green IS
based on their own personal experience [4]. Therefore,
IT professionals in university campuses are not able to
adopt green initiatives e ectively. This is attributed
to inadequate availability of updated, high quality
information and unsuitable techniques to support the
decision making process [5]. Although there are several
approaches that have been developed to assist IT
professionals in going green, e.g., ISO 14001 environmental management system, which aims to measure
the environmental impacts, they are complex and
dicult to adopt by IT professionals. Thus, there is
need for a less sophisticated approach to implementing
environmental friendly practices that can provide quick
solutions and are easy to apply by IT professionals in
university campuses [6].
Over the years, several techniques, such as fuzzy
logic, software agents, analytic hierarchy process, etc.,
have been developed to support green practices in
various domains. This study suggests the application of
Case Based Reasoning (CBR) as a technique to support
decision making of IT professionals in university campuses by providing information on how IT professionals
can infuse and assimilate green IS practices. Moreover,
CBR is selected as the technique to facilitate greening
IS for ensuring that the IT professional considers the
social, environmental, and economic impacts of IT
usage in the university campus. Besides, CBR can help
the IT professional propose solutions to deploying IT
infrastructure in caring for the environment, reducing
economic cost, and considering the society.
Therefore, this study provides a review of how
CBR can provide support for the IT professional in
infusing and assimilating green IS practices to support
environmentally friendly practices in university campuses. The structure of this paper is organized as
follows: Section 2 presents the materials and methods.
Section 3 provides the results. Section 4 gives the
discussion. Finally, Section 5 is devoted to conclusion.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Overview of case based reasoning
technique

CBR is a division of Arti cial Intelligence (AI), which
is an approach based on using past experience in
decision making and resolving problems, searching for
the solutions to new problems using previously resolved

Figure 1. Typical CBR procedure [10].
diculties, and reusing the existing solutions in new
conditions [7]. This technique is similar to problem
solving, which compares new cases with the previously
indexed cases. CBR deploys a mixed qualitative and
quantitative mixed approach for storage and retrieval
of best practices [8].
In addition, the exceptional feature of CBR is that
it does not need to match the query of IT professionals
precisely, e.g., in searching problems [9]. The simple
theory of CBR is that similar problems have similar
solutions, even if the case base does not contain a
solution that directly resolves the problem of the IT
professional [9]. A solution can be obtainable for use
as a starting point. Then, similar solutions can be
adopted to provide some suggestions and recommendations to guide IT professionals. Furthermore, CBR
comprises domain expert knowledge, a case base of
past experiences, and a similarity measure for searching
similar cases [10]. CBR technique is deployed in four
steps as shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1 shows a typical CBR approach utilized
to retrieve a similar past case to solve the new problem.
The phases comprise: (a) retrieving, in which an
assumed speci c problem retrieves cases similar to the
case base to solve the new problem [7]; (b) reusing,
which involves selecting the possible solutions from the
retrieved cases [8]. If the solutions are not suitable
to use straight away, they may be adapted to the
new situation; (c) revising, which comprises changing
existing solution to the target problem [9]. It also
involves testing the new solution to the problem and,
if needed, it continues to revise [10]; (d) retaining,
which stores the resultant new cases in the case base if
the solution has e ectively been applied to the target
problem [8].

2.2. Related studies on existing techniques

Presently, a few techniques are utilized in di erent
domains to infuse and assimilate green strategies.
These techniques have been utilized by researchers to
support enterprises in reducing water consumption,
energy utilization, and cost. They include agent
based technology, which was integrated by Huang and
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Lin [11], Rogers et al. [12], Ciocoiu and Ciolac [13],
and Rao and Jiang [14]. The researchers utilized
agent based techniques to reduce energy consumption
in organizational process. Similarly, fuzzy logic was
applied as a technique by Bai and Sarkis [15] and Deng
et al. [16] to assist management in making decisions
on how to implement green strategies in organizations.
SWOT analysis technique was adapted by Silva et
al. [17] to evaluate the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats to organizations by adopting green
IT in their enterprise.
Likewise, Belecheanu et al. [8] applied CBR for
decision support in new product development. The
authors believed that CBR could support design engineers and managers during the initial phases of original
product development in a concurrent deployment environment. Also, Pawlish and Varde [5] adopted CBR to
assist practitioners in university data centers in making
decision on how to make campus data center green,
thereby reducing energy consumption and CO2 emission. Anthony and Pa [2] developed a CBR architecture
for green IS adoption in enterprise to educate, train,
and support practitioners in applying green IS in their
enterprise and to support them in implementing and
attaining eco-sustainability objective.
Romli et al. [7] presented the development of an
eco-CBR method for supporting green product design.
Their method was intended to assist industrial professionals in attaining access to sustainable solutions
for meeting the new product design requirements and
features by reusing design solutions from similar cases.
Wang et al. [18] proposed a case based model aimed
at enabling retailing operation to go green. The case
based model was developed through the use of CBR
technology to assist the stakeholders and consumers in
attaining a leading role within a green supply chain.
Ghazalli and Murata [19] integrated Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and CBR technique for assessing
remanufacturing end of life choice strategy. However,
the model was mostly concerned with the economic and
environmental costs.
Kuo [20] provided an intelligent CBR-AHP decision support method for product recycling schemes.
The researcher infused AHP to carry out evaluation
of the recyclability index for a product and CBR to
provide system designers with experiences from the
past cases to carry out recycling activities. Jeong
et al. [21] proposed an approximate Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA) method using CBR for a rapid
and convenient environmental evaluation in product
development. This method assists system designers
to attain eco-product development in their concurrent
engineering processes.
Based on the ndings from the reviewed studies,
CBR has been applied in retailing operations, manufacturing, production, building, design, development, and
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organizational process. However, to the best of the authors' knowledge, CBR technique has not been utilized
to support IT professionals in green IS assimilation
and infusion in university institutions domain. Thus,
the authors are motivated to carry out this research
study to utilize CBR to support the decision making
of IT professionals in assimilating and infusing green
IS practices, initiatives, and strategies in university
campus or institution domain. Also, the studies carried
out up to now have not considered the green IS
determinants; they only consider some of the green IS
life cycles and techniques. Accordingly, the authors
propose a framework to show the green IS determinants
and life cycle to be considered by IT professionals in the
assimilation and infusion of green IS.

2.3. Green IS practice in university campuses

Green IS is an evolving discipline and problems related
to it are of emergent concern for the economic, environmental, and social impacts in the 21st century.
Green IS is becoming an imperative topic to protect
our future [2]. Lately, more speci c focus on \greening"
IS has been evident all over the world, as there has
been an increase in assimilating green IS practices
in universities across the world [15]. Green IS can
have positive e ects, including the ability to reduce
global emissions and provide solutions to reducing
energy usage and wastes generated by the use of IT
hardware [1].
Therefore, over the years, there has been an
exponential research in green IS domain; however, little
research has been directed toward IT professionals
in university domain. Among the studies, Nana et
al. [22] analyzed the possible means of di using green
strategies by educational institutions in order to ensure
that their campus environments were economically
sustainable. Their research aimed to further proliferate
awareness of the advantages and limitations of green
practices in Ghana. In addition, Mishra et al. [23] contributed by presenting a green education study aimed
at revising few recent green IT curricula in prominent
universities. McGibbon and Van Belle [24] examined
how universities could accomplish sustainable campus
operations by assimilating sustainability in teaching
and research. They provided an understanding of how
people, operating system, processes, and technology
could work together to support sustainability objectives in universities.
Tedre et al. [25] researched on the integration of
environmental initiatives in IT education in Tanzania.
The authors aspired to raise responsiveness of students
to environmental issues by IT usage through providing
knowledge on existing laws and regulations across the
world. The authors went further to equip students with
knowledge and tools for making cognizant choices concerning IT deployment. McGibbon and Van Belle [26]
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provided the method of incorporating environmental
sustainability initiatives into the curriculum of University of Cape Town by infusing the problem of project
based learning to lessen CO2 at the university, since
there was lack of legislative pressure or environmental
regulatory in the country.
Recently, many universities have started to introduce green strategies, since it has been argued that
green IS is promising to be in uential in reducing the
negative environmental e ects of the swiftly developing
economies in the world [27]. Thus, it is observable that
the goals of the green IS in university are to reduce the
use of harmful materials found in computer systems,
to capitalize on the product lifetime, and to support
biodegradability and recyclability of obsolete and campus generated waste products [28]. IT professionals
are expected to contribute substantially by introducing
green IS strategies to the university at large. This can
be carried out by developing the required capabilities
that will support and lead sustainable initiatives in the
campus [2]. Although climate change is seen as one
of the greatest issues of our time, academicians, in
general, and scholars in IS, in particular, have been
slow to embrace this as a research domain of urgency.
This paper is thus a call for the discipline of IS to
make a better world and respond directly to the call for
resolving global challenges to ensure the consideration
for social and environmental concerns.

3. Results
This study synthesizes and extracts secondary data
from existing literature on green IS and green IT
practices in enterprise and institutions. This section
discusses how green IS can be assimilated and infused

in university campuses by presenting the proposed
framework developed from prior studies.

3.1. Developed framework

The persistent deployment of IT infrastructure places
an increasing concern on the climate. Correspondingly,
IT professionals in university institutions are plagued
with the task of reducing energy utilization and lessening the cost of IT operation. However, presently,
they lack the capability to make decisions on how to
assimilate and infuse green practices in their institutional processes. Figure 2 shows the developed framework facilitated by a technique proposed to support
IT professionals in making decision on infusing and
assimilating green IS practices in university campuses.
Figure 2 depicts the developed framework to assist
IT professionals in reducing CO2 emission by the use
of IT infrastructures and facilities in the campus, lessening natural resources consumption, and decreasing
water wastage. Hence, IT professionals can e ectively
adopt the framework to decrease energy usage and the
cost incurred by utilizing IT infrastructures, thereby
reducing the electricity bill of the university.
The framework comprises four modules. The rst
one is the green IS determinants, which in uences
the green IS infusion and assimilation. The green
IS determinants include people, management, IT infrastructures, pressure, IT strategy, and information
availability. They are important for IT professionals
in assimilating green IS practices in the institutional
processes. The second module is green IS life cycle,
which is the current process implemented in the university and in uences green IS infusion and assimilation.
This module is important because IT professionals
need to infuse all the stated processes to attain the

Figure 2. Designed framework for green IS assimilation and infusion.
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status of a green campus. Hence, each of the processes
must be implemented; the processes include creation,
distribution, sourcing, usage, and end of life.
The third module is \green IS infusion and assimilation," which is the main target of IT professionals to infuse and assimilate green IS practices in
their institutional operations. As seen, this module
is in uenced by the green IS determinants and life
cycle. Correspondingly, the last module is case base
reasoning, which is the technique integrated to support
IT professionals in infusing the green IS life cycle and
assimilating the green IS determinants. The green IS
determinants and life cycle are discussed in the next
sub-section

3.1.1. Green IS determinants
This section discusses the green IS determinants presented in the developed framework. Accordingly,
\people" includes IT professionals, employees, sta ,
individuals, society, and IT human infrastructure in
the university that infuses and assimilates green IS
practices [4]. People commitment is required in planning deploying and implementing campus system with
the environmental deliberations in mind [3]. Thus,
people's actions can in uence how green practices are
infused and assimilated to achieve sustainability in
their university [1].
The next determinant is management that de nes
the administrative decision making (roles, responsibilities, accountability, and control) of green IS initiatives [23]. Moreover, this variable comprises guiding
sustainability principles of information systems usage
in daily operations of the university [26]. Besides,
management o ers a medium for de ning the campus
process. It is the operating pillar that de nes the
administration of green initiatives in the university [29].
The next determinant is IT infrastructure, which
comprises technologies, systems, and IT facilities deployed to support operations of the university [1].
IT infrastructure includes the network-critical physical
infrastructure such as ventilating, cooling, and power
delivery and communications technologies such as network devices, physical servers, and shared services [4].
Thus, the technologies used in the university will
in uence green IS practice.
Pressure in uences the decision making of universities in infusing green IS practices [30,31]. Pressure
may begin with increasing energy costs, requiring
IT professionals to lessen power consumption of IT
hardware [32,33]. On the contrary, lowering energy
costs is often associated with the aim of achieving
economic advantage. Another source of pressure is
governmental associations who stipulate environmental
standards and regulations enforced towards preserving
the natural environment from industrial pollution and
damage [34,35]. Lastly, there is also the issue of social
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pressure from the cumulative community call for green
solutions and the increased positive society awareness
of green initiatives [36,37].
IT strategy is another determinant, which refers
to the current strategy implemented in the university
in relation to green IS initiatives. Hence, IT strategy
mainly involves depiction of the university in terms of
its routine, scope, and management structure [31,34].
This determinant determines how IT professionals
implement their institutional strategies. Therefore,
the strategy adopted by IT professionals to accomplish
objectives of the university is very important in infusing
and assimilating green IS practices [38,39]. Moreover,
IT strategy further aims to support decrease in campus
operating expenses incurred by deploying IT infrastructure [40,41].
Information availability is another determinant
that comprises the dissemination of information on
how IT professionals can infuse green IS practices
within the university campus [42]. Hence, development of universities toward making them green cannot
be successfully undertaken without speci c information provided through an established green knowledge
source [38]. Thus, lack of information can hinder the
university from improving environmental performance
of its campus [43].

3.2. Green IS life cycle

This section brie y explains each of the green IS life
cycles presented in the developed framework. Green
creation refers to the role of IS in supporting environmental initiatives of the university [40]. It is
implemented when IT professionals systematically utilize IS in their institutional process, carbon foot print
analysis, and ecological management in the production
and development activities [44]. Moreover, it also
encompasses IT based low CO2 solutions such as IP
telephony, telecommuting, web based campus services,
thin client, virtual collaboration, and videoconferencing [45].
Green distribution involves the deployment of
systems with automated components, computers, and
other auxiliary subsystems with limited impact on the
environment [46]. This phase emboldens operative
processes and increases the reutilization and reuse
proportion of developed products. Additionally, this
phase involves sterile delivery systems to encourage
minimal unwanted materialization, which increases
the competence of campus, thereby lowering resource
consumption [47].
Green sourcing entails the practice of purchasing
only environmentally friendly preferable IT infrastructures with green labels [40]. This practice involves ecofriendly procurement practices for IT hardware and
services using green IS initiatives that focus on the
environmental assessment and auditing of suppliers and
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Figure 3. Dependent variable ow.
the selection of IT hardware and services according
to prede ned environmental criteria [41,42]. Furthermore, green sourcing refers to ecological purchasing,
consisting of activities that include the recycling, reuse,
and reduction of materials in the practice of purchasing [2,43].
Correspondingly, green usage includes reducing
IT induced CO2 emissions and deployment of IT
equipment that consumes low energy. This practice
reduces installed power capacity and enhances energy
eciency in powering and cooling of IT assets of
the university [1,44]. This process aims to decrease
energy consumption by optimizing power utilization
without decreasing the installed power base [45,46].
Lastly, end of life comprises practices that reduce ewaste by repairing, re-deploying, disposing, refurbishing, retaining, or reusing outdated IT hardware in an
environmentally friendly manner [47,48]. This phase
provides a exible and concise administrative solution
to gathering and re-processing of discarded redundant
IT equipment by recycling electronic waste [49]. Besides, end of life practices reduce waste, minimize CO2
emissions, and control handling cost [50].
Figure 3 shows how case based reasoning is
applied to green IS assimilation and infusion in the
university campus. CBR aims to support IT professionals in making decisions on how to implement green
IS initiatives in their institutional process.
Figure 3 shows how IT professionals can accomplish green IS facilitated by CBR, which is incorporated
into the framework to provide the support needed by
IT professionals in assimilating and infusing green IS
practices in university campus. Moreover, CBR provides information on how IT professional can improve
their current green IS practices.

4. Discussion
Global warming and other environmental issues such
as resource and energy constraint are gradually be-

coming the main concerns of the world and need
to be addressed [51]. As a result, IT professionals
in university campuses are currently contributing to
reduce environmental issues [48]. However, the present
approaches adopted by IT professionals do not provide
knowledge on how they can infuse and assimilate
green IS practices for environmental sustainability [12].
Thus, there is need for an approach that can guide,
enlighten, and support IT professionals in adopting
green IS practices. Therefore, this study developed
a framework integrated with Case Base Reasoning
(CBR) to support IT professionals in assimilating and
infusing green IS initiatives. This study opted for
CBR since, as one of the learning techniques used in
Arti cial Intelligence (AI), it has been used by several
researchers, as reviewed in Section 2.2. CBR is a
practical method that creates and uses database of old
cases or problems to resolve new problems.
In CBR technique, knowledge is embodied in
the form of experiences or cases, in which a case, as
stated previously, is a theorized piece of knowledge
representing an experience [50]. The principle of CBR
technique is to recognize past cases very similar to a
di erent problem and utilize experiences from them for
resolving the new problem as represented in Figure 1.
In this perspective, a case is a portion of knowledge
representing an experience [18]. It can enclose past
knowledge in relation to the content of the case and
the context in which the knowledge can be infused or
assimilated. Typically, a case comprises the problem
that de nes the state of the world when the case
happened and the solution to that problem. Presently,
IT professional are plagued with the diculty to
implement green IS initiatives. According to Kuo [20],
the major concerns of IT professionals are related
to the diculty of making decision on infusion and
assimilation of green IS practices.
CBR technique was integrated into the developed
framework, because it provided similar green solutions
to the new problem by nding a similar problem that
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was resolved in the past and using the same solution
for the new green IS problem [19]. Besides, CBR
was suitable for sustained incremental learning, since
a new experience was attained whenever a problem
was resolved, making it available for the later use by
other IT professionals in the future [21]. Therefore,
IT professionals could use past experiences for infusing
and assimilating various green IS initiatives. This is
because IT professionals vary in terms of information
acquisition and competence seeking.

5. Conclusion
This study developed a framework to support IT
professionals in making decision on assimilating and
infusing green IS practices in university campuses
towards addressing environmental issues. Although
the prior studies, such as Nana et al. [22], Mishra et
al. [23], McGibbon and Van Belle [24], Tedre et al.
[25], and McGibbon and Van Belle [26] focused on
developing models and frameworks to address green
practice adoption in institutions, less attention was
paid to integrating arti cial intelligent techniques such
as CBR for assimilating and infusing green IS practices
in university campuses. Consequently, this study was
aimed to develop a framework for assimilating and
infusing green IS practices in university institutions
aided by CBR technique.
The developed framework consisted of the determinants and life cycle, which were to be considered
by IT professionals for infusing and assimilating green
IS practices in their institutions. IT professionals
could infuse the determinants and assimilate the life
cycle in line with their institutional activities to make
their university campus green. This work is one of
the rst research studies to integrate a technique,
namely CBR, with the developed framework. Existing
research studies only consider the determinants and/or
life cycle. Besides, to the best of the authors' knowledge, no framework or model has been developed or
proposed to support the decisions of IT professionals
in university campuses to assimilate and infuse green
practices assisted by a technique.
IT facilities usage promises many gains to university campuses. However, it is not without side
e ects, particularly environmental impacts, since IT
has both negative and positive impacts in its use and
production. Green IS practice needs to be infused and
assimilated to reduce negative impacts and increase
positive e ects of IT in an approach that certi es
the achievement of sustainable resource consumption.
Moreover, IT professionals should be educated on how
to employ green IS tools and services eciently and
e ectively. This can be solved by IT professionals
utilizing the developed framework presented in this
research paper. In this regard, green IS has begun as
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an important tool that can be used to decrease the
direct environmental e ects of deployment, operation,
usage, and disposing of computers, servers, and other
supplementary subsystems.
Every research study has limitation(s) and this
research is not an exception. The developed framework
determinants and life cycle were only derived from the
existing literature and were not veri ed statistically.
Therefore, it is imperative to employ a survey questionnaire to validate determinants and life cycle of the
framework. Moreover, CBR was only integrated into
the model and its applicability to green IS practice
was not presented. Therefore, in future works, the
developed framework can be veri ed by conducting a
survey study through using questionnaires to collect
data from IT professionals of the selected university
institutions in Malaysia to verify the determinants and
life cycle derived from the literature. Moreover, the
inter-relationships within the developed framework can
empirically be validated.
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